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onBalance Case History #oB–00005E

The (homeowner name) pool on (homeowner address) in Tracy California was built by Aqua Pool and Spa,
and plastered by Burkett Pool Plastering. According to the records of Aqua Pools and Spas, the pool was
built and plastered in September of 1998, and turned over to a service company, Aqua Chlor, who started
the service on 9/2/98. On that first day of service, the service company already documented that the pool
surface had “white spots and streaks throughout pool and spa – mottled.”

This pool was involved in legal activity between the owner of Aqua Pools and Spas, and Aqua Chlor. The
pool has subsequently been replastered, and the litigation is now completed. To summarize, the litigation
involved a suit instigated by Aqua Chlor (plaintiff) on multiple counts, including breach of contract, trade-
mark infringement, and slander issues. The slander issue included the contention that the builder and/or
plasterer were blaming the poor appearance of pool surfaces on the quality of service provided by Aqua
Chlor. Aqua Chlor’s position was that the statements constituted slander, especially in light of their conten-
tion that the damage to the pools was actually a result of construction defects.

Two years into the lawsuit, the owner of Aqua Pools and Spas counter-sued, contending that they were due
damages based upon the damage they felt Aqua Chlor caused to a list of specific pools.

Aqua Chlor engaged onBalance as expert witnesses in the actions, and Aqua Pools and Spas engaged Rob
Burkett and Greg Garrett as expert witnesses. Rob Burkett also brought in Alan Smith of Alan Smith
Plastering (Orange County, California) and Randy Beard (a swimming pool service technician) for onsite
inspections, and Bob O’Neill (Micro-Chem Laboratories) for additional laboratory analysis.

During the course of the litigation, this pool was core sampled, and analysis was performed by:
· RJ Lee Group (Niels Thalow) for the plaintiff
· onBalance (Que Hales) for the plaintiff
· Micro-Chem Laboratories (Bob O’Neill) for the defendant

The three analysts prepared reports of the plaster, and Smith and Beard prepared reports based on the
onsite visit. These reports are attached.

Also, the builder was required as part of the litigation to provide a list of plaster components. That listing
declared that the pool plaster was composed of cement, aggregate, water, calcium chloride, and Davis dye.
It was also brought out in deposition that the plastering crew used wet tools or wet finishing techniques, as
well as engaging in hard troweling.

The resolution of the lawsuit and counter-suit were as follows:
· The counter-suit was dismissed on summary judgement, meaning that the court dismissed the Aqua

Pools and Spas allegations without hearing evidence, determining that the legal action was without
merit.

· The original suit was decided by a jury in favor of the plaintiff (Aqua Chlor), and monetary dam-
ages were awarded. Additionally, legal fees were paid by the defendant (i.e., the owner of Aqua
Pools and Spas and/or his insurance company).
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It is important to note that neither the judge nor the jury actually made a ruling as to specifically who was
responsible for the condition of the pool plaster surfaces. The verdict rendered was a general verdict on all
causes of action. However, the general verdict was for the plaintiff (Aqua Chlor), and against Richard
Townsend, owner of Aqua Pools and Spas. No defendant in this case was awarded any  monetary judge-
ment, legal fees or costs.

Hundreds of pages of testimony, both in deposition and in open court, were generated by this lawsuit, as
well as the generation of the previously mentioned lab analyses. The gist of the evidence presented is that:

· The primary characteristic of the surface problems in this pool can be characterized as excessive
porosity and the leaching of calcium (Thalow)

· The surface did not display the characteristic evidence of acid etching (Thalow)
· The pattern of the leaching may have been associated with the finishing process, with local areas of

higher water:cement being more susceptible to leaching (Thalow)
· There was a high concentration of chloride… and it is known that this may influence the color of

concrete surfaces (Thalow)
· There is a known incompatibility between calcium chloride and Davis color dye, which can result

in blotching and discoloration (Davis)
· There is a known correlation between the use of wet finishing tools and surface paling (Davis)
· There is a known correlation between over-troweling and surface discoloration (Davis)
· There is a specific causal chain of events evidenced in this pool, which includes the use of incom-

patible admixtures, prohibited finishing practices, and an overall disregard for professional work-
manship practices which, in this pool, led to the severe discoloration seen on the pool surface
(onBalance)

· It is permissible to violate manufacturers recommendations if the contractor believes they do not
apply (Garrett & Burkett)

· Plaster is, indeed, composed of portland cement, aggregate, and water, but it is not really a version
of concrete, so accepted concrete practices, rules, and guidelines such as those from the Portland
Cement Association and the American Concrete Institute do not apply (Garrett & Burkett)

· In spite of the lack of any hard evidence, and in spite of hard evidence to the contrary, this pool was
discolored by aggressive water chemistry (Garrett & Burkett)

· Pool is “smooth to the touch” but also “extremely etched” (Smith)
· Pool has “water corroded metals in pool system, skimmer basket handle and light screws indicating

contact with corrosive and/or aggressive water.” (Smith)
· Light niche screws corroded and, grout only discolored below water line, surface appears to be

“attacked by acidic pool chemicals.” (Beard)
· “The observed leaching of calcium-based cementitious constituents from the plaster system by

pool water is the likely cause of the surface problems.” (O’Neill)

It is interesting to note the following about the reports from the defendant’s experts:
– Dr. Campbell, Garrett/Burkett’s expert from a previous study (see oB-00005D) had recommended

O’Neill as a consultant for this problem. Dr. Campbell specifically noted porosity problems with
the plaster, and recommended that O’Neill perform a chloride analysis and an apparent water:cement
ratio determination. Although Mr. O’Neill reports having been provided “several reports, photo-
graphs, and documents” with his sample (presumably including Dr. Campbell’s report and recom-
mendation?), he failed to analyze the plaster for water:cement ratio or to make any statements at all
relative to the excess porosity that other researchers tied directly to the discoloration problem.
Excess porosity, which other researchers (onBalance, RJ Lee, and CTL) have associated with abuse
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of chloride admixtures and wet-troweling techniques, was ignored by Mr. O’Neill.
As far as chloride analysis, O’Neill performed that task and reached the same conclusion as the
other two labs that looked at this specific pool (onBalance and RJ Lee Group) – that the sample
contained approximately 2% calcium chloride. In addition, he performed the chloride test indepen-
dently on the surface and on the interior surfaces, and found that the chloride content was higher in
the interior, showing that the contained chloride was, indeed, from the plastering process rather
than from penetration. If he was given copies of the onBalance reports, which were available at the
time, he should also have also addressed the admixture incompatibility issue, which he unfortu-
nately fails to do.
After failing to address the porosity issue as recommended by Dr. Campbell, and after failing to
address the admixture incompatibility issue, O’Neill concluded that leaching was the causative
issue. Note that leaching is a non-aggressive removal of material, as opposed to etching, which
denotes an aggressive dissolution.
Appended to Mr. O’Neill’s report is an analysis which onBalance commissioned from Dr. Clark
and Neils Thalow of R.J. Lee. In their report, Dr. Clark and Mr. Thalow find Mr. O’Neill’s material
lacking in many areas, and discount his findings.

– The “discolored grout” mentioned by Beard and Smith is actually discolored plaster which was
pulled up over the grout by the plastering crew, and not cleaned off (see attached photograph oB-
00005Eb).

– onBalance did not observe the metal deterioration claimed by Beard and Smith. The glaring prob-
lem with their written observations is that, although they were provided with a list of plaster com-
ponents by the plastering contractor (Burkett), they did not address the obvious admixture incom-
patibility, nor did they address why the plaster was already discolored a day after plastering, before
the service company ever added chemicals to the pool. Smith also does not explain how plaster
could simultaneously be “smooth to the touch” and also “extremely etched,” when the two condi-
tions are usually considered mutually exclusive.

Attachment A Written report by onBalance
Attachment B Written report by Thalow (RJ Lee Group)
Attachment C Written report with attachment by O’Neal (Micro-Chem Laboratories)
Attachment D Written observations by Smith (Alan Smith Plastering)
Attachment E Written observations by Beard
Attachment F Scanned image of the Davis Color Chart (note injunctions against wet finishing and

overworking, and the statement that the use of calcium chloride is the only known in-
compatibility, which causes blotching and discoloration)

Attachment G Photograph of a Davis Powder Color tint package (note injunctions against wet finish-
ing, overworking, and use of calcium chloride)

Attachment H Photograph of a Davis Liquid Color tint package (note injunctions against wet finish-
ing, overworking, and use of calcium chloride)
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onBalance
Swimming Pool Chemistry and Plaster Consulting

Mr. Jerry Wallace
General Manager, Aqua Chlor

Re: onBalance Project oB-00005E

Mr. Wallace:

You engaged onBalance to diagnose the cause(s) for discolorations on the surface of the swimming pool
plaster located at [homeowner’s address] in Tracy California, at the residence of [homeowner’s name].
The onBalance partners visited the pool, and obtained photographs and core samples of the pool for analy-
sis. The following is a summary of the observations and results of the analysis.

Methods
Visual/Tactile
The pool was inspected when drained.
The grey plaster pool exhibits an extreme discoloration pattern, and the pattern coincides with fan patterns
of discoloration, smeared plaster up onto the grout, driplines, etc. At these inspections, it was noted that the
plaster surface was predominantly very smooth to the touch and to visual analysis.

Optical Photography
Photographs were taken of the pool. The photographs document the discolorations, driplines, tile grout,
etc. (see attached photo and microphotographs with description and commentary).

Document Review
onBalance performed a review of start-up and weekly chemical maintenance records maintained for this
pool. The chemical ranges were maintained within accepted industry standards, and the documentation
does not show any incidences of aggressive water conditions.

Core Analysis
Photography – Samples of the plaster were obtained, and the samples were photographed both in situ and
in the lab.
Photomicrography – The surface of a sample was photographed at 40X magnification, with care taken to
document the level of surface cement paste erosion as evidenced by the exposure of aggregate (sand) at
surface. The surface was found to be smooth, and did not display characteristics of aggressive chemical
attack.
Chloride analysis – A sample of the plaster was analyzed for chloride content using ASTM Standard
Method C1152 (Standard Test Method for Acid-Soluble Chloride in Mortar and Concrete) and a Hach
Quantab titrator variation of ASTM Standard Method C114.19 (Standard Test Methods for Chemical Analy-
sis of Hydraulic Cement – Chloride). The chloride content was found to be 460 ppm, which calculates to
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2.6% calcium chloride dihydrate by weight to the cement in standard swimming pool plaster.

Laboratory Analysis
Review of RJ Lee Analysis by Dr. Boyd Clark – We have reviewed the analysis of the pool’s plaster by Dr.
Clark, which you provided to us (RJ Lee Project #MAH912505). Dr. Clark’s report is observational in
nature, rather than specifying causation, and states that he is not determining the mechanisms for the
artifacts he observes. He finds that the outstanding characteristic of the phenomenon is excess porosity. He
also notes the reconstruction of components (calcium and silica phases) into separate microstructures,
rather that the combined microstructure that one would normally expect. He notes a degree of carbonation
and ionic movement which is facilitated by the fact that the material (plaster) was submerged in fluid (pool
water), which makes these things happen at a faster speed than if the cementitious material had been kept
relatively dry (such as driveways, sidewalks, and other cement-based cores he is hired to analyze). He
notes that the pH of hydration was lower than that of saturated Ca(OH)2. This means that the ponding fluid
(pool water) was at a pH lower than 13. In the supplemental report, Dr. Clark reinforces his conclusion that
the primary problem is one of porosity. He rules out abnormal calcium depletion.
Commission of Analysis by Niels Thalow of RJ Lee – onBalance cored the pool and sent the two cores
(along with two samples from another pool we analyzed for you) to Mr. Niels Thalow of RJ Lee Group for
analysis. The two cores from this pool are identified in the report (RJ Lee Group Project #MAH112353) as
ES1 and ES2. Mr. Thalow is an internationally recognized expert in the diagnosis of the various types of
aggressive attacks on cement-based surfaces. His finding was that there was no evidence of aggressive
attack, and hypothesized that the patterning (fan-shaped sweeps) may be due to the finishing process,
which included a technique which left areas or spots of high surface water:cement ratios. He also notes the
addition of high concentrations of calcium chloride – an admixture known to cause porosity and color-
mottling.

Observations
The presence of calcium chloride is associated with discoloration in cementitious products. Industry-

accepted documentation from the Portland Cement Association, the American Concrete Institute,
and other authorities indicate that even low levels of calcium chloride (<2%) will cause discolora-
tion. The accepted standard is to not exceed 2% dihydrate to the weight of the cement. However,
there is also a provision in the standard that all admixtures must be compatible. Calcium chloride
and color plaster admixtures are not compatible. Davis Color was reportedly used in this pool.
Attached is a copy of Davis’ color chart, stating that there is a known incompatibility with calcium
chloride. Also attached are copies of the Davis color powder and liquid packaging which includes
the statement of incompatibility. Tests of the this pool plaster show levels of calcium chloride
which exceed the industry-accepted maximum even for white plaster. Since there should be no
chloride at all in this plaster, exceeding 2% is a particularly serious failure on the part of the plaster-
ing contractor.

The microphotographs of the this plaster were compared by onBalance with photographs of other
plaster standards (at the same magnification) which had been subjected to known degrees of ag-
gressive chemical attack. There was no indication of an aggressive attack on this surface.

There are indications that the plaster surface was finished with wet tools, or that water was applied to
the surface during finishing. This is a poor finishing practice which is prohibited by ACI and PCA.
Davis Color also indicates on the attached color chart and on the packaging that water should not
be used in finishing. The striped walls of the pool, along with chatter marks, is an indication that
water was applied to the finished surface and that the finished surface was then  hard troweled after
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the time such troweling could be safely accomplished.
This plaster coating is thin, as seen in the photographs, which also may have played a role in the

discoloration problems.

Conclusion
The pool has not undergone an aggressive chemical attack. None of the accepted hallmarks of aggressive
attack (such as surface cement paste dissolution and etching of the surface-exposed aggregate) are evident.
This is consistent with the chemical history documentation provided onBalance and with the analysis
undertaken by onBalance.
Many factors are usually associated with spot discolorations, including excess calcium chloride, wet fin-
ishing, and overworking the surface. All of these factors appear to have been contributory to the problems
seen in this pool.

Sincerely,
Partner – onBalance Consulting
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oB-00005Ea – Patterns
on wall

oB-00005Eb – Tile
grout with plaster

pulled up from pool,
calcium buildup above
and below water line.

Blotchy pattern on
plaster.

oB-00005Ec – Footstep
patterns and blotchy

discolorations on floor
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oB-00005Ed – Fan
patterns on wall

oB-00005Ee – Crazing
on step face

oB-00005Ef – Trowel-
pattern streaking on

surface highlighted by
discoloration
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oB-00005Eg – Plaster
samples in situ

oB-00005Ei – Plaster
samples removed

oB-00005Eh – Plaster
samples removed
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RJ LeeGroup, Inc. 
350 Hochberg Road  The Materials Characterization Specialists 
Monroeville, PA 15146 
Tel: (724) 325-1776 
Fax: (724) 733-1799 
 
 
OnBalance 

3116 E. Pennsylvania Street 

Tucson, AZ 85714 

 

Attention: Mr. Que Hales 

 

 

Per your request, I have reviewed the report for Western Technologies provided by Robert C. O’Neill 

(Micro-Chem Laboratories) dated February 13, 1995.  Niels Thaulow has also reviewed this report and 

concurs with my findings. 

 

The report is an example of Mr. O’Neill’s standard letter report format.  Niels has reviewed other reports 

from Micro-Chem Laboratories.  While the report is a standard format and gives a overview of samples 

observed, there are weaknesses in Mr. O’Neill’s description of sample preparation and in the 

microstructural details.  These lacking details make concurrence with his findings impossible. 

 

¶ The report states that a “thin section was prepared from a selected area of the plaster…”, but does 

not describe whether the section was taken through one of the affected surface regions (described on 

page 2 of the report) or whether the selected area was along the surface at all. 

¶ No photomicrographs were provided, nor were any described in the report. 

¶ While the report describes the condition of the paste and aggregate, no mention is made describing 

the relative percentage of sand to paste.  Typically, pool plasters are extremely paste rich and can 

produce micro-cracking quite easily. 

¶ The report observed that micro-cracking “autogenously healed”, which can only be achieved by fluid 

movement through the paste. 

¶ No chemical profiles are described in the report (i.e. depth of chloride, alkalies, …).  The movement 

of an aggressive fluid through the paste will also be accompanied by the deposition of cationic and 

anionic species.  

¶ While the report describes “a sandy texture” along the surface and describes the aggregate, no 

characterization is given of chemical attack to the aggregate along the surface.  “Aggressive pool 

water” as described in the report would by nature attack the calcite aggregate as well as the paste 

matrix.  

 

While Mr. O’Neill is a well known and respected petrographer, I cannot agree with his findings that the 

“surface deterioration was caused by aggressive pool water”.  There is not enough evidence presented in 

the report to support this claim.  Also, Mr. O’Neill’s findings are reached solely on petrographic 

microscope examination and should have been supplemented with scanning electron microscopy (SEM).  

Niels Thaulow and I concur that these subtle surface discolorations require instrumentation that can 

resolve much finer detail. 

 
 

Monroeville, PA  •  San Leandro, CA  •  Washington, DC  
www.rjlg.com 
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Mr. O’Neill has reached a conclusion without enough supporting data and I can only assume that he has 

made the assertion that the “surface deterioration was caused by aggressive pool water” is due to a lack 

of understanding concerning the pool water environment.  Pool water is by nature an “aggressive media” 

for the plaster surface, but plaster pool surfaces are used in the industry extensively without ill affects. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Boyd A. Clark 

Senior Materials Scientist 

RJ Lee Group, Inc. 
 

Cc Niels Thaulow 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monroeville, PA  •  San Leandro, CA  •  Washington, DC  
www.rjlg.com 
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Report from Randy Beard to Rob Burkett:

The pool located at [pool owner address] had been emptied of all water. There was
discoloration evident on the plaster surfaces. The swimming pool light screws, which are
made of brass, were at the state of dissolving (exhibit 5). The grout at the pool tile line was
only discolored below the water line level (Exhibit 6). This pool appears to have been attacked
by acidic pool chemicals.
I conclude that all of these properties I observed today have had swimming pool plaster, tile,
and equipment that originally met every trade standard invoked. It appears that, in these
cases, improper maintenance is the most likely reason for the damage to the surface structure.

Sincerely,
Randy Beard

Job Site: [pool owner address]

Pool inspected under daylight conditions: pool water level empty

1. Mix ratio:
(4) parts Riverside white cement: (6) parts Doliwhite pool aggregate: (2) lbs Calcium
Chloride: (16) ounces black liquid Davis pigment:
Mix ratio per Burkett Pool Plastering and is a standard and accepted pool mix

2. Pool Surface is smooth to the touch and meets and exceeds trade standards for the
workmanship in the pool industry.

3. Pool surface is extremely etched and/or spot-etched throughout entire surface area,
including all troweled surfaces and all untroweled plaster under main drain covers.
This fact eliminates the possibility of over or under troweling of plaster surface as
cause for spot-etching or etching of surface.

4. Also note, extreme etching on all tile grout at water level and below indicating
aggressive water attack. Also note, grout above water line is un-etched and normal.

5. Also note: water corroded metals in pool system, skimmer basket handle and light
screws indicating contact with corrosive and/or aggressive water.

It is my opinion that this pool has been subjected to corrosive and aggressive water which
caused etching on the pool surface, tile grout, and metals.
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